Graduation Organizations
The services included in our packages;
 Tables and chairs ornament (with purple and powder color alternatives)

 Five candlesticks for the table
 Unlimited soft drink during the invitation

CHICKEN MENU OPTIONS
Starters
Appetizer Plate;
Lentil balls, vicious, carrot tarator, hummus, wine leaves, feta cheese, yellow cheese, smoked
trout, tomato, cucumber, lemon
Or
Olive oil Plate;
Artichoke, traditional eggplant(cooked in olive oil with onions, garlic and tomates) , wine leaves,
stuffed peppers
*
Salad options
Seasonal salad
Or
Agean salad
*
Entree starter
Tongs service; Spring roll with cheese and small meatballs and fries yellow cheese
Or
On the plate; Cheese pastry or vegetable lasagna
*
Main Course
Chicken with oriental rice; Sauteed chard and Demiglas Cream Sauce
Or
Chicken Rolls; Gratin Potatoes, Vegetables and Cream Sauce
Or
Chicken leg Confit; Celery Puree and with Pomegranate Quince
*
Fillter Coffe and tea

MEAT OPTIONS (LAMB MEAT)
Starters
Appetizer Platter;
Lentil teatballs, spicy butter, carrot carator, Circassian chicken, tahini eggplant salad, stuffed
vine leaves, feta heese, old cheese, trout, tomato, cucumber, smoked Turkey, lemon
Or
*
Olive Plate;
Beans, Artichoke, traditional eggplant(cooked in olive oil with onions, garlic and tomates),vine
leave,stew bean
*
Salad options
Garden Salad
or
Sezar Salad
or
Shepherd Salad
*
Entree starter
Tongs service; Pastry with spinach,beef pastrami and small meatballs and fries yellow cheese
Or
On the plate; Puff pastry volovan with mushroom Or vegetable Crepe Or spinach pastry
*
Main Course
Lamb tandoori; Traditional eggplant, cherry tomato with tandoori sauce
Or
Lamb Wrap ; With oriental rice
Or
Lamb Shank Confit; Smoked garden tomato Inside tradional made artichokes ,aniseed flovour
carrot and with thyme sauce
*
Fillter coffe and tea

FISH OPTIONS
Starters
Appetizer Platter;
Smoked, Smoked Salmon, Lentil balls, Spinach tarator , muhammara,
Wine leaves, feta cheese, old cheese, roast beef, tomato, cucumber, lemon
Or
Oliveoil Plate;
Tradional eggplant, stew bean, apricot with celery,stuffed peppers,artichoke with
oliveoil
*
Salad options
Seasonal salad
Or
Mediterranean salad
Or
Aegean Salad
*
Entree starter
Tongs Service;Pacanga pastry Or potato Croquettes or Mozzarella Stick
Or
On the plate; Spinach and mushroom crepe Or vegetable sea food and Mushroom volavan Or
vegetable lazagna
*

Main Course
Grilled Sea Bass; With creamed sauted spinach
Or
Salmon Confit; With Mashed Potatoes and Fresh Artichoke
Or
Grilled Salmon; Grilled Vegetables, Arugula and Lemon
*
Fillter coffe and tea

MEAT OPTIONS (VEAL)
Starters
Appetizer Platter;
Lentil balls, roasted eggplant Salad, yogurt, Circassian chicken,tradional mezze
muhammara,haydari(thick yoghurt with garlic and dill), hummus, pumpkin flower, white cheese,
old cheddar cheese, blue cheese, smoked salmon, lemon
Or
Oliveoil Plate;
Traditional eggplant(cooked in olive oil with onions), apricot celery, wine leaves, stuffed
artichokes,Mumbai beans
*
Salad options
Mediterranean salad
Or
Shepherd salad
Or
Garden Salad
*
Entree starter
Tongs Service; Pacanga Pastry and small meatballs and mozzarella stick
Or
On the plate; 3 Color tortellini spinach or mushroom crepe Or vegetable tart
*
Main Course
Veal Medallions; Baby Potato, with tomato and theese and black pepper sauce
Or
Veal entrecote; String cheese wrapped eggplant provencal, who with vegetables Volovan
Or
Beef ribs confit; Tradional eggplant with tradional Teriyaki sauce
*
Fillter coffe and tea

